
 

Replacement Part Warranty 
KEGEL warrants that replacement parts will be manufactured free from defects in material and 

workmanship under normal use and service. Except as stated below, KEGEL shall repair or replace, any 

replacement part ("Warranty Item") which, within ONE YEAR after the date of purchase, and upon 

providing proof and has been determined to be defective upon examination by KEGEL. 

In the contiguous United States, the bowling center or end-user will be responsible for requesting 

Warranty Items from KEGEL and must return Warranty Items directly to KEGEL, following the required 

procedures. KEGEL will pay reasonable freight charges to deliver and receive Warranty Items from the 

bowling center. KEGEL will not be responsible for any "expedited" shipping charges. Customers will be 

given 45 days to return a defective part.  If the customer does not return the part within 45 days, the 

return will be closed and the customer will be sent an invoice for the non-returned part. 

Outside the contiguous United States, the bowling center or end-user will be responsible for requesting 

Warranty Items from the DISTRIBUTOR and must return Warranty Items directly to the DISTRIBUTOR, 

following the required procedures. KEGEL will compensate the DISTRIBUTOR for reasonable freight 

charges to deliver and receive the Warranty Items from bowling center and to return them to KEGEL. 

Under no circumstances will KEGEL be responsible for any "expedited" shipping charges or taxes and 

duties. 

This Warranty shall not apply to any replacement part repaired or altered outside of KEGEL's factory, or 

authorized service station, in any way, or where replacement parts have been installed in the lane 

machine other than KEGEL approved replacement parts, or where the lane machine has been subjected 

to misuse, negligence, accident or abuse. 

KEGEL reserves the right to inspect and make the final decision on any claim under Warranty which it 

deems questionable. KEGEL's liability under the Warranty expressed above is limited to repair or 

replacement; KEGEL shall have no liability for any and all incidental or consequential damages or costs. 

KEGEL DISCLAIMS ANY OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF 

MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 

 


